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Programming
To program – the lock must be on the open position with the # button visible. Every 
program command must commence by pressing the # button, followed by the Master 
Code, Sub-Master Code or User Code. The - , - - represent the Flashing LED between 
number presses.

Changing Master Code
#Master Code -65-New Master Code-New Master Code- -
Example: #55443322-65-12345678-12345678 - - Result Master Code has been changed to 
12345678

Set or Change the user Code
#Master Code - 60 - User Code - -
Example: #55443322 - 60 - 9999 - - Result User Code has been changed to 9999

Delete User Code
#Master Code - 64 - -
Example: #55443322 - 64 - - Result User Code has been deleted

Lost Code Procedure    NOTE: The drawer must be open to be able to remove lock.
Remove the two screws and 13/16 nut and remove lock from drawer to reveal battery 
compartment.
Remove one battery.
Press and hold the 5 button replace the battery the blue LED will flash twice, release the 5 
button. Within three seconds press the 5 button three times. The blue LED will flash twice 
and the lock will have reverted back to the factory Master Code 55443322 and all other 
stored settings will be erased.

Low Battery
When the battery power is low the Red LED will flash three times before the Blue LED 
flashes to signal acceptance of the code.

Battery Failure Override
The Cabinet lock has been designed so that a 9 volt battery can be placed on the contact 
rings around the Red and Blue LED’s so the lock can be opened to replace the batteries 
should they fail.
Example: Place the 9 volt battery positive + terminal against the rings around the Red LED 
and the negative – against the ring around the Blue LED. Enter the Master Code, open 
lock and replace the batteries.
Before closing drawer, make sure lock is in unlocked position so tab does not 
get damaged. 

More in-depth instructions on how to set, reset, delete Sub Codes and others are 
available if needed by contacting our office. 

Getting Started

Electronic Lock

Thank you for purchasing your RM Classcart/Compucart/ RM eCart. The next few pages 
you will find instructions on how to open, connect power, and use your new product. 
You will find that several of the steps are the same from cart to cart. Also, some of the 
images may not contain the exact product inside your cart. If you feel that you need 
further assistance, please contact the number on the back of this instructional booklet.
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RM Classcart/Compucart 
Standard Speaker System



Step 1: Opening the Cart, Projector Door/Shelf and Side Shelf
RM Classcart:
Pull out and up on the bottom of the large door above the drawer (Img.A), then slide it 
into the top of the cart (Img. B). Once it has made contact with the locking mechanism 
give it a little push inward (Img. C), this will release the projector door/shelf, at the 
same time with your other hand; you can open the projector door by pressing on the 
bottom of the projector door or by pulling on it from the top (Img. D). Once you have 
the door/shelf where you need it, you can lock it into position by tightening the wing 
nuts down on each side of the door/shelf. To open the side shelf pull out on handle 
located on right side of RM Classcart until it stops, this can be used for books, small 
Document Camera, Laptop or as a writing surface. When finished close all doors/
shelves and the one lock will secure the entire cart.
Compucart:
Unlock all 4 locks, open larg e door which will also support the side shelf. The knob on 
the side of the cart will hold projector at any angle/elevation.

Step 2: Connecting the Cart To A Power Source
You will find on the front of the RM Classcart a 25’ power cord wrapped around the 
recessed cord holder. Inside your Copucart, you will find a 20 ft cord reel, remove it 
and unwind the length of power cord you will need to reach a wall outlet and plug it 
in, this will supply necessary power to the RM Classcart/Compucart. 

Step 3: Connecting A Computer To the Cart
The VGA/Audio cable is located on the projector tray. Connect the VGA cable to the 
computers VGA out port and connect the audio cable to the computer’s audio port/
headphone jack. Once both cable connections are established, switch sources to send a 
video display to the projector. On a Dell laptop this can be accomplished by pressing FN F8. 

Step 4:  Switching Audio/Video Sources
The audio/video sources are switched by changing inputs on the projector. Switch to 
computer by pressing the (computer) button on the projector remote. Switch to DVD/
VHS by pressing (video) button on the projector remote or you can do this by using 
the buttons on the top of the projector.

Step 5:  Changing the Volume
To control the volume of the cart first ensure that the projector volume is turned all the 
way up (via projector remote). Next, make sure the volume on the computer is turned up. 
This allows the volume control located on front of right speaker to control both projector 
and DVD/VHS volume. There is  also a 3.5 mm audio-in on the bottom of the right speaker 
next to the headphone jack, for such things as ipod or MP3 Players to be connected.

Step 6:  Turning Off the Projector
The correct way to turn off the projector in the RM Classcart is to press the POWER 
button twice, either on the projector itself or on the included projector remote. The 
projector may need 30-60 seconds to cool down. If a light on the top of the projector 
is blinking, please wait until it stops to unplug the power cord from the wall.
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RM Classcart/Compucart  Wireless 
Microphone Speaker System
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Step 1 - 4, refer to page 2’s steps 1-4

Step 5:  Using the IR Microphone System
Remove the IR receiver from the inside projector door/shelf. Place it on the Velcro 
patch, which is located on top of the cart. Remove the wireless microphone from 
the charging base and turn on the power (the switch is located on the front of the 
microphone). This system is designed for use with two microphones so please note 
which channel (A or B) you are switched to. The microphone volume can now be 
changed with the corresponding volume knob (A or B). If you do not want to talk 
over a video source, turn down the line in volume knob. Standing too close to the IR 
receiver may result in feedback. If this happens step back from the cart or decrease 
the microphone volume. When finished with the IR microphone, turn it off and place 
it back in the charging station. Also, place the IR sensor back into the cart to prevent 
damage. See above photo.

Step 6:  Changing the Volume Levels
To control the volume of the cart first ensure that the projector volume is turned all 
the way up (via projector remote). Next, make sure the volume on the computer is 
turned up. This allows the volume control located on the front of the speaker (the 
knob labeled “Line In”) to control both projector and DVD/VCR volume.

Step 7:  Turning Off the Projector
The correct way to turn off the projector in the RM Classcart is to press the POWER 
button twice, either on the projector itself or on the included projector remote. The 
projector may need 30-60 seconds to cool down. If a light on the top of the projector 
is blinking, please wait until it stops to unplug the power cord from the wall.
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Step 1 - 4, refer to page 2’s steps 1-4 

Step 5:  Switching Audio Sources
In order to play sound through the Compu-Cart power on the audio switcher. Once the 
audio switcher is turned on, set the source selection to play the appropriate source. To 
play the DVD/VCR audio, set the switcher to “1”, to play the computer audio, set the 
switcher to “2”. The audio switcher only switches audio sources, it does not control the 
volume or bass levels coming from the speaker system. Changes to the audio switcher 
must be done through the provided audio switcher remote control.

Step 6:  Changing the Volume
To control the volume of the cart first ensure that the projector volume is turned all the way 
up (via projector remote). Next, make sure the volume on the computer is turned up. This 
allows the volume control located on front of right speaker to control both projector and 
DVD/VHS volume. There is  also a 3.5 mm audio-in on the bottom of the right speaker next 
to the headphone jack, for such things as ipod or MP3 Players to be connected.

Step 7:  Turning Off the Projector
The correct way to turn off the projector in the RM Classcart is to press the POWER 
button twice, either on the projector itself or on the included projector remote. The 
projector may need 30-60 seconds to cool down. If a light on the top of the projector is 
blinking, please wait until it stops to unplug the power cord from the wall.



RM Education supports your instructional activities with RM 
Carts. If you have any questions about your RM Cart, please 
call 888.468.1957 Monday through Friday between 8:30am 
and 5pm (EST) or email at support@RMeducation.com.

Technical Support

1431 Airport Drive
Ball Ground, GA 30107
www.RMeducation.com
888-468-1957


